Senate Bill

To: The Student Senate of the University of North Dakota
Authors: Kaleb Dschaak – On-Campus Residence Halls
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Date: 10/4/2016
Re: UND Campus Informational Voting Program

Whereas, the Student Senate of the University of North Dakota (UND) supports the right to vote, and
Whereas, knowing how, when, and where to vote are vital to the acts of voting, and
Whereas, voting rules may vary state to state and may be confusing to people from other districts, and
Whereas, the Student Senate has the capacity and duty to uphold the Constitution of the United States of America, and
Whereas, one program UND Student Government can assist students would include a meet and greet with representatives from District 42; a program with the ability to benefit the student population on the issues the candidates believe in and the procedures on how to vote,
Whereas, this program would be titled #UNDVotes and provide information regarding voting ways of getting involved to students;
Therefore, be it moved that UND Student Government provides $925 dollars for food to help support the #UNDVotes program, and
Therefore, be it further moved that $450 dollars are provided for marketing materials, and
Therefore, be it furthest moved that the UND Student Government supports the #UNDVotes program.

Brandon Beyer, Student Body President